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Abstract

Quinol oxidation in the catalytic quinol oxidation site (Qo site) of cytochrome (cyt) bc1 complexes is the key step of the Q cycle

mechanism, which laid the ground for Mitchell’s chemiosmotic theory of energy conversion. Bifurcated electron transfer upon quinol

oxidation enables proton uptake and release onopposite membrane sides, thusgeneratinga proton gradient that fuels ATP synthesis

incellular respirationandphotosynthesis.TheQositearchitecture formedbycytbandRieske iron–sulfurprotein (ISP) impedesharmful

bypass reactions. Catalytic importance is assigned to four residues of cyt b formerly described as PEWY motif in the context of

mitochondrial complexes, which we now denominate Qo motif as comprehensive evolutionary sequence analysis of cyt b shows

substantial natural variance of the motif with phylogenetically specific patterns. In particular, the Qo motif is identified as PEWY in

mitochondria, a- and "-Proteobacteria, Aquificae, Chlorobi, Cyanobacteria, and chloroplasts. PDWY is present in Gram-positive

bacteria, Deinococcus–Thermus and haloarchaea, and PVWY in b- and g-Proteobacteria. PPWF only exists in Archaea. Distinct

patterns for acidophilic organisms indicate environment-specific adaptations. Importantly, the presence of PDWY and PEWY is

correlated with the redox potential of Rieske ISP and quinone species. We propose that during evolution from low to high potential

electron-transfer systems in the emerging oxygenic atmosphere, cytbc1 complexes with PEWY as Qo motif prevailed to efficiently use

high potential ubiquinone as substrate, whereas cyt b with PDWY operate best with low potential Rieske ISP and menaquinone, with

the latter being the likely composition of the ancestral cyt bc1 complex.
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Introduction

The oxidation of quinol by the cytochrome (cyt) bc1 complex is

a key step of cellular energy conversion in respiration and

photosynthesis. The mitochondrial cyt bc1 complex couples

electron transfer from ubiquinol to cyt c with the translocation

of protons across the inner mitochondrial membrane and con-

tributes to the proton motive force that drives ATP synthesis

(Saraste 1999; Hunte et al. 2008). The cyt bc1 complex has

three cofactor-containing catalytic subunits, cyt b, cyt c1, and

the Rieske iron–sulfur protein (Rieske ISP), and it has two active

sites, which are integrated in the membrane-embedded cyt b.

The quinol oxidation site (Qo site) and the quinone reduction

site (Qi site) are located on opposite sides of the membrane

close to intermembrane space and matrix, respectively.

Reversible docking of the Rieske ISP to a small opening of

the Qo site closes the site and brings it to its active conforma-

tion (fig. 1). The oxidation of the lipophilic two-electron two-

proton carrier ubiquinol is the central step of the enzyme

mechanism, the so-called Q cycle (Mitchell 1976). Two pro-

tons are released from ubiquinol to the intermembrane space,

and the two electrons are transferred in a bifurcated manner

in one direction through the iron–sulfur cluster of the Rieske

ISP to cyt c and in the other direction through heme bL and

heme bH to the Qi site, at which ubiquinone is reduced to

semiquinone and after a second reaction cycle to ubiquinol

with concomitant uptake of two protons from the matrix side.

His181 of the Rieske ISP and Glu272 of cyt b were identified as

potential primary proton acceptors at the Qo site (Crofts et al.

1999; Hunte et al. 2000; Palsdottir et al. 2003). Glu272 and

the adjacent amino acid residues Pro271, Trp273, and Tyr274

were early recognized as catalytically important and denomi-

nated as conserved PEWY motif of mitochondrial cyt b

(Hauska et al. 1988; Trumpower 1990; Gennis et al. 1993).

Whereas the spatial arrangement of iron–sulfur cluster and

heme bL that enables bifurcated electron transfer is well de-

scribed by X-ray structures of mitochondrial and bacterial

complexes (Xia et al. 1997; Zhang et al. 1998; Hunte et al.

2000; Kurisu et al. 2003; Stroebel et al. 2003; Esser et al.

2006; Kleinschroth et al. 2011), the proton acceptors at the

Qo site and the proton transfer mechanism are debated
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(Hunte et al. 2000; Palsdottir et al. 2003; Seddiki et al. 2008;

Crofts et al. 2013; Postila et al. 2013). As the Q cycle substan-

tially contributes to the generation of proton motive force,

malfunction of cyt bc1 complex results in lowered energy

levels (Wallace 2005), increase of deleterious reactive

oxygen species (Wallace 2012), and failure in redox control

of mitochondria (Vafai and Mootha 2012). Mutations in the

mitochondrial cyt b gene are also associated with neurode-

generation (Koopman et al. 2013), cardiomyopathy (Andreu

et al. 2000), and cancer (Wallace 2012).

Many bacteria also employ cyt bc1 complexes in metabolic

pathways that require electron transfer between quinone and

cyt c, for instance, in oxidative phosphorylation, anaerobic

photosynthesis (Gennis et al. 1993), or nitrate reduction

(Richardson et al. 2001). Furthermore, homologous sequences

of cyt b can be found in many enzyme complexes with quinol

oxidase activity, such as the cytochrome b6f (cyt b6f) com-

plexes from Cyanobacteria and chloroplasts (Kurisu et al.

2003; Stroebel et al. 2003) or the Sulfolobales quinone oxi-

dase (Sox) complex from thermoacidophilic Archaea (Schäfer

et al. 2001). The natural quinone species of prokaryotes is

phylogenetically dependent (Collins and Jones 1981), and

the respective substrates of prokaryotic cyt bc1 and b6f com-

plexes are therefore diverse. Nevertheless, the quinone sub-

strates can be classified into two groups as high potential

(ubiquinone, plastoquinone, and caldariella quinone) and

low potential (menaquinone, phyloquinone, and thermo-

plasma quinone) (Nowicka and Kruk 2010). Accordingly, the

redox potential of the cofactors of the respective cyt bc1 and

b6f complexes also correlates with that of the substrates

(Schoepp-Cothenet et al. 2009).

The catalytic core of cyt bc1 and cyt b6f complexes from

eukaryotic and prokaryotic origin is structurally very similar.

Mitochondrial cyt b consists of eight transmembrane helices

(helices A–H, fig. 2), which can be grouped in N- and C-ter-

minal region (Xia et al. 1997). The N-terminal region covers a

four helix bundle (helices A–D), which hosts the four canonical

histidine ligands heme bH and heme bL. The C-terminal region

comprises helices E–H including Glu272 of the PEWY motif,

which is part of the ef loop between helices E and F (fig. 1).

Notably, in cyt b6f complexes, the N- and C-terminal regions

of cyt b exist as two separately encoded polypeptides (fig. 2).

The protein equivalent to the N-terminal region is called cyt b6,

whereas the protein equivalent to the C-terminal region is

called subunit four (SUIV) (Stroebel et al. 2003). These two

subunits of the cyt b6f complex were hypothesized to share a

common ancestor with cyt b due to the high degree of se-

quence similarity (Widger et al. 1984; Hauska et al. 1988). In

addition, cyt b with separate N- and C-terminal proteins, re-

ferred to as “split form” hereafter, is also present in haloarch-

aea and Firmicutes (Gonzalez et al. 2009; Baymann and

Nitschke 2010). Glu272 of cyt b is the likely ligand of ubiquinol

in cyt bc1 and in cyt b6f complexes as its interaction with

substrate analogs was documented in X-ray structures of

these complexes (Xia et al. 1997; Zhang et al. 1998; Hunte

et al. 2000; Kurisu et al. 2003; Stroebel et al. 2003; Esser et al.

2006; Kleinschroth et al. 2011). However, direct experimental

evidence for ubiquinol binding is still lacking, and the key role

of this residue in quinol oxidation was debated as enzyme

activity shows resilience to mutations of this residue (Hunte

et al. 2008). Substitution of Glu272 by site-directed mutagen-

esis to aspartate, glutamine, or valine lowered quinol cyt c

reductase (QCR) activity of the cyt bc1 complex substantially

but did not completely abolish it (Zito et al. 1998; Osyczka

et al. 2006; Wenz et al. 2006; Seddiki et al. 2008).

Interestingly, mutations of Glu272 of the yeast enzyme ele-

vate the production of reactive oxygen species as a result of

unproductive bypass reactions (Wenz et al. 2006, 2007). In

addition, Glu272 is not fully conserved in cyt b as previously

pointed out, but Val272 appears to be characteristic for b- and

g-Proteobacteria (Wenz et al. 2006). In the latter study, the

hypothesis was put forward that in organisms which lack a

protonable amino acid residue in position 272, a conserved

glutamate at position 253 takes over the role of Glu272. This

is supported by the fact that both residues are structurally very

close, namely in hydrogen bonding distance in mitochondrial

cyt bc1 (fig. 1).

Cyt b is universal in mitochondrial genomes and its high

degree of conservation led to its use as molecular phylogenetic
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FIG. 1.—Model of ubiquinol oxidation in the Qo site of mitochondrial

cyt bc1 complex. The catalytic site is embedded in cyt b (white surface) and

closed by the Rieske ISP (brown surface). The Rieske iron–sulfur cluster

(Rieske ISC) and the low potential b heme (heme bL) are electron acceptors

for quinol oxidation, and His181 from the Rieske ISP and Glu272 from

cyt b are postulated proton acceptors. Ubiqinone-6 (UQ) was docked in

the X-ray structure of Saccharomyces cerevisiae cyt bc1 complex (pdb 3cx5)

by RosettaLigand (Combs et al. 2013). The isoprenyl chain of ubiquinone

was partially truncated for clarity. The Qo motif of S. cerevisiae cyt b,

Pro271, Glu272, Trp273, and Tyr274 (PEWY) is depicted with side

chains. The latter are also shown for His253 of cyt b and for His181 of

Rieske ISP.
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marker (Meyer 1994). As evolutionary, biochemical, and struc-

tural studies of cyt bc1 complexes are largely focused on com-

plexes of mitochondrial, proteobacterial, and photosynthetic

origin, the aforementioned PEWY residues are so far consid-

ered as highly conserved and as characteristic motif for ubi-

quinol oxidation, thus denoted PEWY motif of ubiquinol

oxidation (Lebrun et al. 2006; Osyczka et al. 2006).

Although variations in the PEWY motif were detected for in-

dividual organisms (Brasseur et al. 2002; Wenz et al. 2006),

this motif has never been challenged systematically using the

information of the latest genomic sequences available in public

databases, which grew over 10-fold in the past 10 years

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/refseq/, last accessed July 18,

2014), nor discussed in phylogenetic context (Baymann

et al. 2012; Dibrova et al. 2013; ten Brink et al. 2013). Here,

a comprehensive evolutionary study of cyt b sequences

addresses the molecular evolution of the quinol oxidation

motif. Domain-based homology search and homologous se-

quence clustering enabled analysis of split cyt b sequences and

processing of large genomic data. A substantial natural vari-

ance of the PEWY residues was revealed and phylum-specific

patterns were identified. A clear correlation between the

pattern of the motif, which is now denoted Qo motif, the

redox-potential of cyt bc1 complexes, and of quinol

species was observed leading to the hypothesis that the

Qo motif evolved from PDWY in menaquinol utilizing low po-

tential complexes to PEWY in ubiquinol oxidizing high poten-

tial complexes in adaptation to the emerging oxygen

atmosphere.

Materials and Methods

Domain-Composition-Based Homology Search

The definition of N- and C-terminal regions of cyt b was ob-

tained from the protein domain database PROSITE (entry

names: PS51002 and PS51003) (Sigrist et al. 2010). The re-

spective profile hidden Markov models of both cyt b regions

were built on the true-positive multiple sequence alignments

of PS51002 and PS51003 by HMMER3 (Eddy 2011), as

HMM_COBn and HMM_COBc. The National Center for

Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Reference Sequence

(RefSeq) protein database release 59 (May 2013, Pruitt et al.

2007) was queried with HMM_COBn and with HMM_COBc

by HMMER3, and all the protein sequences above the default

inclusion threshold (e value<1e-3) were collected into two

pools of accession numbers, COB_n and COB_c, with 7,301

and 6,490 entries, respectively. Accession numbers that are

present in both COB_n and COB_c represent protein se-

quences, which carry both N- and C-terminal regions of cyt

b. They were selected and aligned by Clustal Omega (Sievers

et al. 2011). After removing entries that lack any of the four

axial histidine ligands of heme bH and heme bL (His82, His96,

His183, and His197), and entries with gaps (incomplete se-

quences) or with nonidentified amino acids (X) at the Qo motif

(amino acids 271–274), 5,524 cyt b sequences with both

N- and C-terminal regions were obtained and are named as

the group COB_NC (fig. 3). Unless denoted, all amino acids

throughout the text are numbered according to the se-

quences of Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
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FIG. 2.—Structural composition of cyt b. The subunit can be divided in N- and C-terminal regions. Cyt b is encoded as single protein in mitochondria and

most bacteria (left, pdb 2ibz). In cyt b6f complexes, these two regions are encoded as two separate polypeptides (right, pdb 1q90) and are denoted cyt b6 and

SUIV. Transmembrane and relevant surface helices are labeled with upper and lower case letters, respectively. The Qi site of cyt bc1 complexes is occupied by

the natural substrate ubiquinone-6. The Qo site of both cyt bc1 and cyt b6f complexes are, respectively, indicated by their inhibitors, stigmatellin and

tridecylstigmatellin, in hydrogen bonding distance to the Glu272 equivalent residue of the Qo motif. The structural composition of cyt b is shown sche-

matically in the lower panel. The four “H” denote the four strictly conserved histidine axial ligands of heme bH and heme bL, and the Qo motif is labeled on

the C-terminal region and SUIV. Cyt b6f complexes possess a heme ci at the Qi site, which is absent in cyt bc1 complexes.
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Protein sequences that do not simultaneously possess

N- and C-terminal regions are either separate N- and

C-terminal polypeptides (COB_N and COB_C) or cyt b with a

conserved N-terminal region but with the C-terminal region

below the inclusion threshold of HMMER3 (COB_NC’).

Although the C-terminal region of group COB_NC’ could not

be detected by HMMER3, the Qo motif correctly aligned with

the yeast sequence. After removing incomplete sequences as

for COB_NC, 865, 859 and 743 entries were obtained in

COB_N, COB_C and COB_NC’, respectively. Six cyt b homo-

logous to the archaeal genus Pyrobaculum were found to con-

sistently lack the fourth histidine ligand of the b hemes. To

examine their phylogenetic positions, all six Pyrobaculum cyt

b were merged to COB_NC’, resulting in 749 entries (fig. 3).

Because functional cyt b must contain both its N- and

C-terminal regions, the full-length form of the cyt b encoded

as two separate polypeptides was reconstituted based on

gene locus (locus_tag) and the genome source (“taxon,”

the NCBI Taxonomy identifier) parsed from the GenePept

Full Format of NCBI RefSeq database. Split N- and C-terminal

protein sequences of cyt b with the same “taxon” and con-

secutive locus_tags represent the gene translation products

from the same cluster. By this approach, 820 N- and C-termi-

nal proteins of cyt b were paired (COB_N//C, fig. 3). Many

organisms possess more than one N- or C-terminal region,

which resulted in unpaired 45 N- and 39 C-terminal sequences

of cyt b, and which were not used in phylogenetic analysis. To

summarize, 5,524 cyt b with both N- and C-terminal regions

(COB_NC), 749 cyt b with strong N-terminal but weak simi-

larity at C-terminal region (COB_NC’), and 820 pairs of split

form of cyt b (COB_N//C) were obtained from NCBI RefSeq

database. Multiple sequence alignments were analyzed with

the Jalview application (Waterhouse et al. 2009).

Data Reduction, Phylogenetic Analysis, and Structural
Modeling

As the number of cyt b sequences obtained by domain-based

homology search is large and includes many close homologs,

the phylogenetic tree of cyt b was constructed on a set of

selected sequences, of which each entry represents a cluster

of sequences with 50–100% of the identity. The CD-HIT ap-

plication (Li and Godzik 2006) was employed to choose the

representative cyt b sequences from COB_NC, COB_NC’, and

the C-terminal sequences of COB_N//C, respectively, and 94,

46, and 27 sequences were obtained from each group. The 27

selected cyt b C-terminal proteins were concatenated with

their N-terminal counterpart to constitute the artificial full-

length form, and all 167 sequences were merged for multiple

sequence alignment. ZP_07204297 and YP_003734430 were

removed as the third conserved histidine ligand of b hemes

failed to align. XP_004728903 was replaced by the concate-

nated NP_958365 and NP_958359 due to a long (606 aa) N-

terminal fusion of XP_004228903 to photosystem II CP47

chlorophyll apoprotein-like protein. The yeast cyt b

(NP_009315) was added to the final set of representatives

(COB_50, 166 sequences, fig. 3) for allocating equivalent

residues. The Bayesian inference tree of the COB_50 was

calculated by MrBayes (Ronquist et al. 2012), with eight

chains, 3,500,000 generations, burnin set to 25% of the

sample, and temperature set to 0.1. The Bayesian tree of

Rieske ISP was calculated with identical parameters but with

COB_NC  (5524 entries)

COB_N
(865 entries)

COB_C
(859 entries)

COB_n (7301 entries)

COB_c (6490 entries)

sort and clean clustering

COB_50 (166 entries)
clustering

locus matching
clustering

COB_N//C
(829 pairs)

FIG. 3.—Domain search strategy and homology clustering. Homologous sequences of the N- and C-terminal region of cyt b (COB_n) and (COB_c) were

detected by HMMER3 (Eddy 2011) from the NCBI RefSeq database (Pruitt et al. 2007). Colors of the N- and C-terminal regions are identical to figure 2, and

the striped box denotes the C-terminal region below the inclusion threshold of HMMER3, whereas its Qo motif was identified by multiple sequence

alignment (COB_NC’). Entries from COB_n and COB_c were sorted according to their structural compositions as COB_NC, COB_NC’, COB_N, and COB_C

(see Materials and Methods), with incomplete sequences removed. The latter two groups represent cyt b with split N- and C-terminal regions and were

further paired according to their gene locus tags to represent their full-length form (COB_N//C). Representative sequences were obtained by clustering all

sequences with 50–100% identity by CD-HIT (Li and Godzik 2006).
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500,000 generations. Phylogenetic trees were plotted

by FigTree (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/, last

accessed July 21, 2014). The standalone NCBI BLAST+ appli-

cation (version 2.28) was used for managing the local copy of

RefSeq database and performing homology search (Altschul

et al. 1997). The natural substrate of cyt bc1 complex, ubiqui-

none-6 was docked into the Qo site by RosettaLigand (Combs

et al. 2013), with the coordinates of ubiquinone-6 obtained

from pdb 2ibz, and the coordinate of Rieske ISP and cyt b from

pdb 3cx5. Open Source PyMOL (http://www.pymol.org, last

accessed July 21, 2014) was used for analyzing X-ray struc-

tures of proteins and generating illustrations.

Results

Systematic Sampling of cyt b Sequences by Structural
Composition Analysis and Sequence Clustering

For the comprehensive retrieval of all protein sequences ho-

mologous to cyt b, the structural composition of cyt b with its

N-terminal cofactor-bearing helical bundle and the C-terminal

region that encompasses the Qo site as well as the split form of

cyt b must be taken into account. Homologous sequences

were identified in the curated, nonredundant NCBI RefSeq

database (Pruitt et al. 2007) with the program HMMER3

(Eddy 2011) using two profile hidden Markov models for N-

and C-terminal region, respectively. This resulted in two

groups of proteins, COB_n and COB_c, which were subse-

quently sorted into four groups according to their structural

composition (fig. 3). Group COB_NC comprises cyt b se-

quences with both N- and C-terminal regions and is with

5,524 entries the largest group. Group COB_N encompasses

those proteins with the N-terminal region only and group

COB_C the ones which only have the C-terminal region.

Group COB_NC’ comprises cyt b sequences for which an

N-terminal region but not a C-terminal region was detected

by HMMER, yet the Qo motif could still be identified by mul-

tiple sequence alignment. As functional cyt bc1 or b6f com-

plexes must contain both N- and C-terminal regions,

COB_N and COB_C from the same organism were further

paired according to their gene loci, forming the COB_N//C

group (fig. 3, details see Material and Methods). The quality

of the sequences obtained was examined by an initial mul-

tiple sequence alignment within each group. The four axial

histidine ligands of heme bH and heme bL (His82, His96,

His183, and His197) are considered as invariable, because

the loss of either heme bH or heme bL would abolish the

electron transfer across the membrane leading to an in-

complete Q cycle. Sequence fragments that do not cover

these four histidine ligands and those which carry other

residues than histidine at these positions were removed.

The resulting alignment showed complete conservation at

these positions. As His82 and His96 locate on transmem-

brane helix B, and His183 and His197 are positioned at

transmembrane helix D, this principle ensured that the mul-

tiple sequence alignment of the N-terminal region of cyt b

fits to its actual spatial arrangement, and therefore, the

alignment did not need any further optimization. Six cyt b

sequences homologous to Pyrobaculum aerophilum, which

do not possess the fourth His ligand of the b hemes (sup-

plementary fig. S3, Supplementary Material online), were

intentionally included in our analysis for examining its phy-

logenetic position. The same sequence alignment approach

was applied to the C-terminal region of cyt b. As the var-

iability of the quinol oxidation motif is the subject of anal-

ysis, sequence fragments which do not cover or could not

be aligned without gaps for this motif were removed.

Because 7,093 homologous sequences of cyt b were iden-

tified from the NCBI RefSeq database with the aforemen-

tioned approach, the CD-HIT sequence clustering algorithm

(Li and Godzik 2006) was employed to reduce the size of this

sequence pool by selecting representatives. Sequences that

share identities higher than 50% were grouped in one cluster,

and the longest one was selected as the cluster representative.

The resulting group of sequences was named COB_50 (166

sequences, fig. 3). The multiple sequence alignment of

COB_50 shows 100% identities for the heme ligands His82,

His96, His183, and His197 with a single exception of His197

due to the presence of P. aerophilum cyt b. The PEWY se-

quence (Pro271, Glu272, Trp273, and Tyr274) of the C-ter-

minal region is so far considered as characteristic motif for

quinol oxidation (Trumpower 1990; Gennis et al. 1993;

Crofts et al. 2013). Interestingly, the analysis of the frequency

of amino acids at these four positions shows a substantial

natural variance (table 1). The highest diversity is at the

second position, in which glutamate, aspartate, and proline

are present at the frequency of 50%, 23%, and 19%, respec-

tively. The other residues show less variation, with proline at

the first, tryptophane at the third and tyrosine at the fourth

position with frequencies of 84%, 96%, and 84%,

Table 1

Natural Variance of the Qo Motif in COB_50 (in Percentage)

Residue Amino Acid Positions

271 272 273 274

P 84 19 – –

A 12 2 – –

E – 50 – –

D – 23 – –

W – – 96 –

Y – – – 84

F – – 1 13

V – 3 – –

G 3 – – –

Other 1 3 3 3

NOTE.–Amino acid residues with frequency higher than 10% are given in bold.
0 is denoted as “–.”
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respectively. Notably, Trp273 has the highest degree of

conservation. It might be structurally important to position

the N-terminus of the ef-helix (fig. 1). Six major patterns

were identified, namely PEWY, PDWY, APWY, PDWF,

PPWF, and GPWF. With these variations in mind, the sequence

of the four characteristic Qo site residues that have functional

importance for quinol oxidation is henceforth called Qo motif.

The evolutionary analysis below shows that the described var-

iations are lineage specific (fig. 4), and the biochemical impli-

cations of the distinct patterns of the Qo motif are discussed in

phylogenetic context.

Overview of the Lineage Specificity of the Qo Motif

The phylogenetic tree of cyt b was calculated from the multi-

ple sequence alignment of COB_50 by the Bayesian inference

method (Ronquist et al. 2012) (fig. 4). Noteworthily, the pat-

terns of the Qo motif are consistently distributed in major

clades of the cyt b tree. Most clades are systematically com-

posed of organisms, which are close on the 16s rRNA tree

(Yarza et al. 2008). The major branches are named according

to their predominant phylogenetic groups. Cyt b from a, b, g,

and "-Proteobacteria as well as from Aquificae, mitochondria,

and the genus Geobacter from d-Proteobacteria form the

Metazoa
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FIG. 4.—The unrooted Bayesian phylogenetic tree of 166 cyt b representatives (COB_50), obtained by sequence clustering from 7,093 homologs based

on maximum 50% shared identities. All branches were transformed to equal length for demonstration. Detailed information on tip labels, branching

probabilities, and original branching lengths is provided in supplementary figure S1, Supplementary Material online. Major clades are illustrated in the same

color. The first line of the clade annotation is the dominant taxon, and the second line refers to the major Qo motifs. Five clades of cyt b marked with “mixed

taxa” do not have a major phylogenetic group but show distinct Qo motifs. Cyt b fused with class I cyt c and ISP are labeled with -cyt c and -FeS, respectively.

The accession numbers of all sequences analyzed, and Qo motifs and clade-specific informations are listed in supplementary tables S3–S10, Supplementary

Material online.
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proteobacterial clades. More than 99% of cyt b from

a-Proteobacteria and mitochondria, and all cyt b from

"-Proteobacteria and Aquificae carry PEWY as Qo motif,

whereas cyt b from b- and g-Proteobacteria mainly comprise

PVWY (fig. 4, supplementary table S4, Supplementary

Material online). PEWY as the conventional Qo motif is only

dominating in mitochondrial and a-, d-, "-proteobacterial cyt

b as well as in cyt b6f complexes from cyanobacteria and

chloroplasts.

PDWY is the major pattern of the Qo motif in Firmicutes,

haloarchaea, Actinobacteria, Deinococcus–Thermus, and in

most of the Archaea (fig. 4). Notably, four clades are

formed by cyt b with distinct Qo motif yet from phylogenet-

ically distant organisms. The APWY clade was named after the

conserved Qo motif APWY. The PEWY-cyt c and PDWY-cyt c

clades denote the general feature that a class I cyt c domain

is fused to the C-terminal end of cyt b and PEWY and PDWY

as respective Qo motif. Cyt b with the GPWY motif are

clustered in an independent branch, and a few bacteria

possess cyt b with PDWF as Qo motif and a non-Rieske type

ISP fused (PDWF-FeS). Most of the archaeal cyt b homologous

sequences, with the exception of the haloarchaeal ones,

form a single clade (Thaumarchaeota, Thermoplasma,

and Thermoprotei), whereas cyt b from haloarchaea is

clustered with cyt b of Deinococcus–Thermus and

Actinobacteria. Notably, cyt b from the green sulfur bacteria

(Chlorobi), the photosynthetic acidobacteria Candidatus

Chloracidobacterium thermophilum (Bryant et al. 2007), and

the anaerobic methane oxidizer Candidatus Methylomirabilis

oxyfera, which belongs to the candidate division NC10 (Ettwig

et al. 2010), are clustered in the same branch with PEWY as

the common Qo motif.

In addition to the phylogenetic analysis, a detailed evalua-

tion of lineage-specific frequency of the especially variable

second residue of the Qo motif was carried out for all 7,093

cyt b homologous sequences (supplementary tables S1 and

S2, Supplementary Material online). Furthermore, the natural

variance of the residue His253 was analyzed as it is postulated

to conduct proton transfer when the residue at the 272nd

position is neither glutamate nor aspartate (Wenz et al.

2006). The assignment of His253 equivalent residues was un-

ambiguously determined for all sequences from cyt b from a-,

b-, g-, "-Proteobacteria, Aquificae, and mitochondria based

on the invariable amino acids up- and downstream of this

position (for instance, see supplementary fig. S4,

Supplementary Material online). As cyt b6f and cyt bc1 com-

plexes coexist in photosynthetic eukaryotes, supplementary

table S2, Supplementary Material online, exclusively includes

organisms that possess cyt b6f complexes, and supplementary

table S1, Supplementary Material online, contains cyt b from

all other organisms. Lineage-specific Qo motifs were identified

by these phylogenetic and frequency analyses and are de-

scribed in detail below.

The Qo Motif Is PEWY in Mitochondria, Proteobacteria,
and Photosynthetic Organisms

Among all sequences analyzed, in mitochondria, a- and

"-Proteobacteria, and in cyt b6f complexes from photosyn-

thetic organisms, the Qo motif is identified as PEWY. Cyt b

from Viridiplantae, Stramenopiles, and Alveolata form the

deepest, and fungal cyt b form the second deepest branches

among the mitochondrial clades. All other mitochondrial

branches are from Metazoa (fig. 4). Histidine at position

253, the residue potentially involved in proton translocation

(Palsdottir et al. 2003), also dominates in a-Proteobacteria and

in fungi (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material

online). All "-Proteobacteria carry PEWY as Qo motif and

Asp253. Cyt b from d-Proteobacteria systematically possess

glutamate or proline at the second position of their Qo

motif. PVWY as Qo motif was exclusively found in b-proteo-

bacterial and g-proteobacterial homologs. In these sequences,

glutamate is present at the 253rd position. A few g-proteo-

bacterial sequences (26 out of 629, supplementary table S1,

Supplementary Material online, column “Glu-all”) carry leu-

cine, threonine, isoleucine, methionine, or proline at the

272nd equivalent position, yet glutamate is identified at the

253rd position. Therefore, among b- and g-Proteobacteria, it

is a specific trait that Glu253 is conserved, and a hydrophobic

residue is located at the 272nd position in cyt b. A Glu253

and PVWY combination, which is typically seen in b- and

g-Proteobacteria, was also identified in two metazoa sequen-

ces, namely Xenopus (Silurana) tropicalis (XP 002944063) and

Amphimedon queenslandica (XP_003389655). These two

sequences have 90% amino acid sequence identity when

compared with b-proteobacterial cyt b (YP_006853258,

Acidovorax sp. KKS102) and 88% when compared with

g-proteobacterial cyt b (YP_006295122, Methylophaga sp.

JAM1). Notably, both eukaryotic sequences are present in nu-

clear genomes, whereas their mitochondria encode a typical

mitochondrial cyt b (YP_203382 and YP_001031207, respec-

tively). These cases would indicate interdomain horizontal

gene transfer between bacteria and metazoa (Dunning

Hotopp et al. 2007) if they are not the result of errors in ge-

nomic sequencing or due to the contamination by genomes

from symbionts.

PDWY as the Predominant Qo Motif in Gram-Positive
Bacteria and Deinococcus–Thermus

Aspartate at the second position of the Qo motif is mostly

identified in Gram-positive bacteria, Archaea, and bacteria,

which do not belong to the phylum Proteobacteria. Among

the 304 cyt b homologous proteins identified in Firmicutes,

297 sequences carry aspartate (PDWY) and 2 carry

glutamate (PEWY) at the 272nd equivalent position (supple-

mentary table S2, Supplementary Material online). Notably,

the only Firmicutes that carry PEWY are the anaerobic, nonox-

ygenic photosynthetic heliobacteria (fig. 5a). Except
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Desulfosporosinus which locates at the lowest branch of the

PEWY-cyt c/PDWY-cyt c clades, all cyt b homologs from

Firmicutes are separate N- and C-terminal proteins, as it is

the case for cyanobacteria and chloroplasts.

In the RefSeq database, 618 actinobacterial cyt b homologs

were identified, 613 are the full-length form of cyt b, whereas

5 are the split form (supplementary table S1, Supplementary

Material online). Notably, the C-terminal region of the full-

length actinobacterial cyt b could not be detected by the pro-

file hidden Markov model within the e-value threshold (1e-3)

when all sequences from the RefSeq database were searched.

However, multiple sequence alignment of all actinobacterial

cyt b to the yeast homolog clearly showed 13 completely

conserved residues within the N-terminal region, including

the four axial ligands of the b hemes (data not shown), and

Pro271, Tyr274, and Pro306 were completely conserved

within the C-terminal region. Therefore, the Qo motif was

clearly identified as PDWY, and the 613 sequences were

grouped in to COB_NC’ (fig. 3).

Apart from the 613 full-length actinobacterial cyt b

grouped in COB_NC’, five pairs of split cyt b were found in

Actinobacteria, which carry Glu272 (PEWY) or Pro272 (APWY)
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Cyanobacteria
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FIG. 5.—Details of selected clades of the phylogenetic tree of cyt b. (a) Cyt b from the photosynthetic Heliobacteria, Chlorobi, Acidobacteria,

Cyanobacteria, and chloroplasts carries PEWY as Qo motif. The photosynthetic label (hn) marks organisms which possess Photosystem I or bacterial type

I reaction centers. Cyt b from acidophilic organisms of the PEWY-cyt c and PDWY-cyt c clades consistently shows PAWY. The position of cyt b from the deep

branching Actinobacteria Rubrobacteridae is close to all Firmicutes cyt b homologs, whereas actinobacterial homologs from Actinobacteridae are associated

with the Deinococcus–Thermus clade. (b) Clades which contain archaeal cyt b homologs. “Archaeal clades” in the text refer to Pyrobaculum, Korarchaeum,

Thaumarchaeota, Thermoplasma, and Sulfolobus but not to haloarchaea, which cluster with the two bacterial phyla Deinococcus–Thermus and

Actinobacteria. (c) Clades of cyt b which carry heme ci binding motifs. Lineages with experimental confirmed heme ci are marked with a tick, otherwise

a question mark is shown. (d) Clades containing multiple copies of cyt b with distinct Qo motifs encoded by the same organism. The predicted range of the

midpoint potential of the respective Rieske ISP of all cyt b branches is labeled as follows: Low: 150 mV; Mid�: around 200 mV; Mid+: around 260 mV; High:

above 260mV. Note that PDWY is only present in Low and Mid� Rieske ISP. Cyt b of the PDWF-FeS branch is fused to a non-Rieske type iron–sulfur (FeS)

protein, and no Rieske ISP are found in the QcrABC cluster.
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at the Qo motif (supplementary table S1, Supplementary

Material online). They were exclusively identified from three

strains of the subclass Rubrobacteridae: Rubrobacter xylano-

philus DSM 9941 (encoding two copies of cyt b homologs),

Patulibacter sp. I11, and Conexibacter woesei DSM 14684 and

one strain of the subclass Acidimicrobidae (Ilumatobacter

coccineum YM16-304). Their representative sequences are

clustered either to the PEWY-cyt c clade (fig. 5a) or to the

APWY clade. These two subclasses are known to be deep

branching Actinobacteria from systematics studies (Pukall

et al. 2010). Therefore, these split cyt b should have evolved

independently from the actinobacterial full-length cyt b.

The latter is characteristic for the subclass Actinobacteridae

and is clustered with Deinococcus–Thermus and haloarchaea

(fig. 5b).

Cyt b Homologs in Archaea

Rieske ISP and cyt b are universally conserved in Bacteria and

Archaea, therefore they are considered as the evolutionary

core of cyt bc1 complexes (Schütz et al. 2000). Aeropyrum

pernix and P. aerophilum possess a cyt c gene close to the

Rieske-cyt b gene cluster. No cyt c genes were identified in

Sulfolobales (Schmidt 2004) and Haloarchaea (Gonzalez et al.

2009). In these two genera, cyt b is part of the quinol oxidase

supercomplex, which consists of the quinol oxidase module

(cyt b, Rieske ISP), the oxygen reductase module (catalytic

subunits of heme-copper oxidases), and a copper containing,

membrane-bound protein which mediates electron transfer

between the two modules. Haloarchaea encode both the

full-length and the split form of cyt b, with PDWF and

PDWY as their Qo motif, respectively (fig. 5b). The full-

length haloarchaeal cyt b sequences cluster with homologs

from Actinobacteria and Deinococcus–Thermus. In a se-

quence similarity search with all archaeal cyt b as query se-

quences and all bacterial cyt b as the customized database

(performed as standalone NCBI BLAST), the highest identity

(41%) was identified between the haloarcheal (Halococcus

saccharolyticus DSM 5350, ZP_21711443) and the bacterial

(Thermus scotoductus SA-01, YP_004056741) homologs,

which clearly indicates the result of a horizontal gene transfer.

This observation is in line with the hypothesis of horizontal

gene transfer of bioenergetic gene clusters from bacteria to

haloarchaea described for NADH dehydrogenase (nuo),

menaquinone biosynthesis (men), and heme-copper oxidase

(cox) of the archaea Halobacterium NRC-1 due to their high

similarity in sequence composition and gene structures

(Baymann et al. 2012; Nelson-Sathi et al. 2012).

The thermoacidophilic Sulfolobales (Thermoprotei, fig. 4)

encode three copies of cyt b homologs: SoxG, SoxC, and

SoxN of the SoxMEFGHI, SoxABCD, and SoxNL-CbsAB

quinol oxidase supercomplexes, respectively (Schäfer et al.

2001). Interestingly, PDWY was identified in SoxG, whereas

SoxN and SoxC carry PPWF as Qo motif (fig. 5b). Cyt b from

the genus Pyrobaculum were found to systematically lack the

second histidine ligand of heme bH, which suggests the ab-

sence of that b-type heme (supplementary fig. S3,

Supplementary Material online). The Pyrobaculum cyt b

shares the same common ancestor with all Thermoprotei ho-

mologs (fig. 5b), suggesting that the loss of one b-type heme

occurred specifically in this genus. The only archaea which

carry PEWY are the early branching Candidatus

Korarchaeum cryptofilum OPF8 (YP_001737595) and two

strains from the ammonia oxidizing Thaumarchaeota.

Neither cyt c nor heme-copper oxidase subunits were identi-

fied in Candidatus Korarchaeum cryptofilum, and the quinone

biosynthesis pathway is incomplete (Elkins et al. 2008). Unlike

the Euryarchaeota haloarchaea, none of the sequences in

the branches of Thermoprotei, Thermoplasma, and

Thaumarchaeota show significant homology to bacterial ho-

mologs, so there is no indication for horizontal gene transfer in

these branches. However, Thermoplasma is the only euryarch-

aeon identified in the archaeal clade and was clustered in the

Thermoprotei branches, suggesting that their cyt bc1 com-

plexes were probably acquired via intradomain horizontal

gene transfer from other archaea.

APWY, PPWY, and PAWY as Qo Motif Suggest
Adaptation to Specific Environmental Conditions

In all branches of the phylogenetic tree of cyt b analyzed

above, each clade is composed of sequences from organisms

of close phylogenetic origin, and therefore, a representative

Qo motif at the level of phylum or class could be concluded.

However, the APWY clade consists of cyt b from

d-Proteobacteria, Chloroflexi, Nitrospirales, Planctomycetes,

Actinobacteria, and two genera of deep-branching

Firmicutes Symbiobacterium and Thermaerobacter

(Ueda and Beppu 2007; Han et al. 2010) with APWY as Qo

motif (supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material

online).

With the presence of proline on the second position of the

Qo motif, the quinol substrate cannot be hydrogen bonded by

the amino acid side chain, but it could be bound through

water-mediated hydrogen bonds to the peptide backbone,

as seen in a yeast cyt bc1 complex structure with the inhibitor

HHDBT (Palsdottir et al. 2003). None of the homologous pro-

teins carrying APWY as Qo motif have been characterized in

vitro nor in vivo. However, in Geobacter metallireducens, such

cyt bc1 complex forms a gene cluster with p-cresol methylhy-

droxylase (Peters et al. 2007), and it was proposed that the cyt

bc1 complex would accept electrons from the oxidation of p-

cresol for the reduction of the menaquinone pool by a re-

versed Q cycle mechanism (Johannes et al. 2008).

Cyt bc1 complexes from the acidophilic g-Proteobacterium

Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans carry PPWY as the Qo motif.

They cluster with other g-Proteobacteria, and therefore,

this cyt b has most likely evolved independently from
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homologs in the APWY clade. The biochemical properties of

A. ferrooxidans cyt bc1 complexes have been extensively

studied (Brasseur et al. 2004). Acidophilic bacteria employ a

variety of ion transport machineries to maintain their intracel-

lular pH close to neutral usually at pH 6.5 (She et al. 2001),

whereas the acidity of the periplasm is similar to the

environmental pH (Elbehti et al. 1999). As the Qo site of cyt

bc1 complex is close to the positive side of the plasmamem-

brane in prokaryotes, the Qo site is directly exposed to the

periplasm when the extrinsic domain of the Rieske ISP changes

conformation to transfer an electron to cyt c1 (Hunte et al.

2000).

Low pH decreases the quinol cyt c reductase (QCR) activity

of the yeast cyt bc1 complex. The pH dependence of the QCR

activity is affected by the pKa of Glu272, which is 6.2 in the S.

cereviseae enzyme (Wenz et al. 2006). The yeast E272P

mutant, which mimics the Qo site of A. ferrooxidans,

showed pH independent QCR activity (Seddiki et al. 2008).

The mutant has 2-fold higher residual activity below pH 6

when compared with that of the wild-type protein and of

the E272V mutant (Seddiki et al. 2008). We suggest that

Pro272 is a result of low pH adaptation of cyt bc1 complexes

from acidophilic bacteria, as the native cyt bc1 complex in A.

ferrooxidans operates typically at pH of 3.5 (Brasseur et al.

2004). The catalytic role of the missing Glu272 might be

replaced by the Glu253 conserved in these organisms.

Noteworthily, we identified several alkaliphilic g-

Proteobacteria carrying lysine instead of glutamate at the

253rd position (supplementary fig. S4, Supplementary

Material online), and a high pKa value of the amino acid at

this position might permit proton transfer at high environmen-

tal pH. Therefore, residues that could mediate proton transfer

appear to have evolved under the pressure of the environmen-

tal pH of the organisms.

Interestingly, the absence of a carboxylic side chain at the

second position of the Qo motif was also identified in the ac-

idophilic Nitrospirae Leptospirillum ferrooxidans and in the

Firmicute Desulfosporosinus acidiphilus, which are important

for acid mine drainage (Schrenk et al. 1998; Alazard et al.

2010). However, their cyt b are clustered in PEWY-cyt c and

PDWY-cyt c clades, respectively, with PAWY as Qo motif (fig.

5a), suggesting that PAWY could be an independent adapta-

tion of the cyt bc1 complexes, which operate at acidic

environment.

Multiple Copies of cyt b Encoded by Single Organism
Carry Distinct Qo Motifs

Similar to the APWY clade, the PEWY-cyt c and PDWY-cyt c

clades are also composed of cyt b from various phylogenetic

origins, including Firmicutes, Acidobacteria, Planctomycetes,

Nitrospira, and Verrucomicrobia. In this clade, 29 out of 33

sequences are fused with a class I cyt c domain at their C-

terminal end. The lineage complexity of the APWY, PEWY-cyt

c, and PDWY-cyt c clades is mainly due to the fact that several

organisms encode multiple copies of cyt b. As these phyla are

not phylogenetically close while sharing similar cyt b, homol-

ogous sequences were likely distributed through horizontal

gene transfer. With the increase in number of genomic se-

quences available, the feature of possessing multiple cyt bc1

complexes in one species has been discovered by recent phy-

logenetic analyses, but the reason remains unclear (Baymann

et al. 2012; Dibrova et al. 2013; ten Brink et al. 2013). Our

study unambiguously revealed that these multiple cyt b carry

distinct Qo motifs. For instance, both Blastopirellula marina

DSM 3645 and Candidatus Solibacter usitatus Ellin6076 pos-

sess three cyt b homologs, which, respectively, carry APWY,

PDWY, and PEWY as Qo motif. Therefore, these cyt bc1 com-

plexes might be capable of catalyzing quinol oxidation under

different physiological conditions, for instance, to cover a wide

range of extracellular pH or with preferential reverse reaction,

according to our analysis.

The GPWY clade (fig. 4) is composed of cyt b from d-

Proteobacteria, Ignavibacteria, and Nitrospinae carrying

GPWY or GPWF as Qo motif. Although the nonphotosyn-

thetic, nonautotrophic bacteria Ignavibacteria are phylogenet-

ically close to the photosynthetic green sulfur bacteria

(Chlorobi) (Podosokorskaya et al. 2013), their cyt b are located

in distinct branches of the cyt b tree. The cyt b of

Ignavibacterium album carries GPWY and is fused to a triheme

cytochrome c7 domain (YP_005846642), whereas the cyt b of

Chlorobium phaeobacteroides carries PEWY and is close to

other photosynthetic organisms on the tree. There are three

branches of cyt b carrying PDWF and PDWY within the GPWY

clade. Notably, two cyt b from Magnetospirillum magneticum

AMB-1 and Turneriella parva DSM 21527 carry a 4Fe-4S bind-

ing domain and a methyl-viologen-reducing hydrogenase

delta subunit, and one cyt b from Alicycliphilus denitrificans

BC is fused to a ferredoxin and flavin oxidoreductase domain.

As the result, these branches are named as the PDWF-FeS

clade (fig. 4). These data suggest that not only the four-helical

N-terminal heme-binding region of cyt b is a universal electron

transfer module (Baymann et al. 2003; Dibrova et al. 2013),

but the whole cyt b subunit including the Qo motif can be a

part of other bioenergetic complexes.

The Binding Motif of Heme ci

The presence of a c-type heme in the Qi site of cyt b (heme ci)

is a specific characteristic for cyt b6f complexes. Heme ci me-

diates electron transfer from heme bH to the quinone sub-

strate. Unlike conventional c-type hemes which are

covalently attached to the protein with two thioether bonds

via the CxxCH motif, heme ci binds to the protein via only one

thioether bond to Cys35 of cyt b6 (Chlamydomonas reinhardtii

numbering, Stroebel et al. 2003). CxGG is suggested as its

binding motif, in which the C corresponds to Cys35 (Dibrova

et al. 2013). The phylogenetic tree of COB_50 showed that
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this CxGG motif is exclusively present in Firmicutes, chloro-

plasts, Cyanobacteria (cyanobacterial b6 are all clustered

with chloroplast homologs by CD-HIT, and only representa-

tives from chloroplasts were chosen), and the APWY clade.

Notably, these motifs are contributed by the N-terminal pro-

teins of split cyt b (supplementary tables S5–S7,

Supplementary Material online). The alignment of all repre-

sentative sequences of N-terminal proteins of cyt b showed

that the first glycine of the CxGG motif is completely con-

served, but Cys35 is not (supplementary fig. S2,

Supplementary Material online). This alignment points out an-

other interesting feature: The nonphotosynthetic Firmicutes

genus Desulfitobacterium uses FCFGG, the genus Bacillus

shows YCFGG, and the anaerobic photosynthetic

Heliobacterium modesticaldum has YCLGG as the heme ci

binding motif (fig. 5c). The latter is identical to that of cyt b6

of Cyanobacteria and chloroplasts. Sequences from the

APWY clade carrying the CxGG motif are mostly in the form

of WCMGG. So far, the presence of heme ci is only biochem-

ically characterized in Bacillus (Yu and Le Brun 1998), helio-

bacteria (Ducluzeau et al. 2008), and oxygenic photosynthetic

organisms. According to our data, the tyrosine residue just

upstream of the CxGG motif in these organisms is also com-

pletely conserved (supplementary fig. S2, Supplementary

Material online). As this tyrosine is in direct proximity to

heme bH (Stroebel et al. 2003), we suggest that the general

conservation of this tyrosine may be important for the Qi site.

In addition, whether WCMGG of cyt b from the APWY clade

binds heme ci needs to be experimentally verified.

Photosynthetic Organisms Which Use PSI or Type I RC
Exclusively Show PEWY as Qo Motif

PEWY as Qo motif is not only identified in the respective pro-

teobacterial and mitochondrial clades but also in cyt bc1 or b6f

complexes from Cyanobacteria and chloroplasts, as well as in

the anaerobic anoxygenic photosynthetic heliobacteria and

green-sulfur bacteria (Chlorobi), and in the aerobic photosyn-

thetic Acidobacteria Candidatus Chloroacidobacterium ther-

mophilum (supplementary table S5, Supplementary Material

online). Interestingly, in these organisms, cyt bc1 or b6f com-

plexes donate electrons to Photosystem I (PSI) or type I reac-

tion center (type I RC) (Hohmann-Marriott and Blankenship

2011). In bacteria which exclusively use type II reaction center

(type II RC), the Qo motif of their cyt bc1 complexes are PEWY

(a-Proteobacteria) or PVWY (b-Proteobacteria). Cyt b6f com-

plexes from chloroplast and Cyanobacteria form a single clade

and two closely related Clostridia, heliobacteria, and

desulfitobacteria constitute another branch (fig. 5a, labeled

with Heliobacteria). Heliobacterium is the only genus that

carrys PEWY among Firmicutes, whereas most Firmicutes

use PDWY (supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material

online). The close sequence homology of cyanobacterial and

heliobacterial cyt b is the basis of the hypothesis that the

cyanobacterial cyt b6f complexes evolved from cyt b of a

common ancestor shared with Gram-positive bacteria

(Nitschke et al. 2010). The presence of PEWY in heliobacteria

might be answered by comparing its electron transfer system

to that of desulfitobacteria, which also belong to the class

Clostridia and comprise the same branch as heliobacteria,

while carrying PDWY as Qo motif (fig. 5a). Both species are

obligate anaerobes (Villemur et al. 2006). The terminal elec-

tron acceptor of the desulfitobacteria is nitric oxide reductase,

which belongs to the heme-copper oxidase superfamily,

whereas that of the heliobacteria is type I RC (Hohmann-

Marriott and Blankenship 2011). Redox reactions of heliobac-

terial cyt bc1 complex and type I RC are coupled by the mobile

carrier cyt c553, as stigmatellin inhibits the flash-induced oxi-

dation of b hemes of the complex (Kramer et al. 1997). Cyt

c553 is oxidized by P798+ of type I RC at a physiological rate of

100–700ms in line with a temperature-dependent collisional

reaction (Nitschke et al. 1995; Oh-oka 2007). In contrast, the

steady-state turnover number of the nitric oxide reductase is in

the magnitude of 100 per second, regardless if cyt c or an

artificial reductant was used as electron donor (Hino et al.

2010). It is tempting to speculate that heliobacteria need a

faster reduction of cyt c by cyt bc1 complex for the photoox-

idized type I RC when compared with the nonphotosynthetic

species such as desulfitobacteria. This could be achieved by

the increase of the catalytic capability of their cyt bc1 complex

with Asp272 substituted by Glu272, as indicated by the mu-

tational studies for the cyt bc1 complex from yeast (Wenz et al.

2006) and from R. capsulatus (Gennis et al. 1993). The wild-

type enzyme with Glu272 at the Qo site provides 2- to 4-fold

higher steady-state turnover rate of the QCR activity when

compared with the E272D variant.

The Split Form of cyt b Evolved Independently in Some
Proteobacteria

Cyt b encoded as separate N- and C-terminal polypeptides is

not only observed in Firmicutes, Cyanobacteria, and

haloarchaea but a few of such sequences were also identified

in Proteobacteria (supplementary table S11, Supplementary

Material online). Split cyt b (ZP_01678359 and

ZP_01678350) were observed in the g-proteobacterium

Vibrio cholerae 2740-80. The Qo motif is PVWY and the

His253 equivalent residue is glutamate. The presence of hy-

drophobic residues on the second position of the Qo motif in

combination with conserved Glu253 is the general feature of

b- and g-Proteobacteria (supplementary tables S1 and S11,

Supplementary Material online). Sequence similarity analysis

(BLAST) indicated these sequences are more similar to proteo-

bacterial cyt b than to Cyanobacteria or Firmicutes (data not

shown). Split cyt b are also seen in the "-Proteobacterium

Campylobacter coli RM2228, the a-Proteobacterium

Ketogulonicigenium vulgare Y25, and the d-Proteobacterium

G. metallireducens GS-15. No potential ligand for heme ci is
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present in these homologs. The sequence of the N-terminal

protein of split cyt b from V. cholerae 2740-80 (ZP_01678359)

is 100% identical to the N-terminal region of the full length cyt

b from V. cholerae O1 biovar El Tor str. N16961 (NP_230225).

The close homology of these split cyt b in Proteobacteria to

their full-length form suggests that the separation of genes

encoding the N- and C-terminal region of cyt b happened as

independent events (supplementary fig. S5, Supplementary

Material online).

Discussion

Early Evolution of cyt bc1 Complexes

The archaeal clade of the cyt b tree contains no bacterial ho-

mologs as described above (fig. 5b). The only archaeal cyt b

outside this clade are from haloarchaea, which cluster with cyt

b from Deinococcus–Thermus and Actinobacteria. There is

genomic evidence that genes of the bioenergetic proteins of

haloarchaea were largely acquired from bacteria via horizontal

gene transfer (Baymann et al. 2012; Nelson-Sathi et al. 2012).

Thus, we conclude that archaeal cyt b genes with the excep-

tion of haloarchaea have no bacterial origin. Archaea employ

the copper proteins halocyanin or sulfocyanin instead of class I

cyt c to mediate electron transfer between the Rieske ISP and

terminal oxidases (Schmidt 2004; Gonzalez et al. 2009). The

cyt c1 subunit of bacterial cyt bc1 complexes, also a class I cyt c,

should thus have evolved after the split of archaea and bac-

teria. On the basis of these observations, our phylogenetic

analysis agrees with the suggestion that the last universal

common ancestor (LUCA) would have possessed Rieske ISP

and cyt b, two of the three catalytic subunits of cyt bc1 com-

plex (Baymann et al. 2012). In this context, cyt b from

Deinococcus–Thermus is the deepest branching bacterial ho-

molog, and it groups with cyt b from the Actinomycetales

subclass of the phylogenetically distant Actinobacteria. We

suggest that Actinomycetales obtained the cyt b subunit of

cyt bc1 complex similar to haloarchaea by horizontal gene

transfer. In Rubrobacteridae, the basal subclass of

Actinobacteria according to 16s rRNA analysis (Pukall et al.

2010), cyt b is split and its C-terminal protein is fused to a

class I cyt c domain. It shares the same origin with cyt b from

phylogenetically closer Firmicutes (both Firmicutes and

Actinobacteria are Gram positive) of the PEWY-cyt c/

PDWY-cyt c clades (fig. 5a). This indicates two independent

origins of actinobacterial cyt b.

As shown above, the split of N- and C-terminal region of

cyt b happened several times independently in different

clades, as also suggested previously (Baymann et al. 2012).

The absence of the split form of cyt b in the archaeal clade and

in the deep branching bacterial homologs indicates that cyt b

of the LUCA was most likely a single peptide with both N- and

C-terminal regions. This conclusion is contradictory to a recent

proposal (Dibrova et al. 2013), which suggests that ancient cyt

bc1 complexes needed high potential electron acceptors (at

least 100 mV), so that cyt bc1 complexes would have evolved

after emergence of atmospheric oxygen poising the extracel-

lular environment more oxidized. However, aerobic respiration

that uses oxygen as terminal electron acceptor (O2/

H2O = 800 mV) evolved before oxygenic photosynthesis

(Castresana and Saraste 1995). In addition, the newly discov-

ered pathway of oxygen production by anaerobic methane

oxidation in Candidatus Methylomirabilis oxyfera indicates

that oxygen might have been available to microbial metabo-

lism before oxygenic photosynthesis (Ettwig et al. 2010).

Furthermore, with nitric oxide (NO/N2O = 1,000 mV), a

strong oxidant was present in the anaerobic pre-LUCA age,

and ancestral cyt bc1 complexes could have donated electrons

to the respective terminal oxidases (Ducluzeau et al. 2009).

Finally, it has recently been reported that menaquinone can be

synthesized from an alternate futalosine pathway in bacteria

and archaea. This pathway likely predated the classical mena-

quinone biosynthesis pathway (Zhi et al. 2014). Further com-

parison of the occurrence of quinone reducing and quinol

oxidizing enzymes as well as of quinone biosynthetic path-

ways is needed to reconstruct the primordial respiratory

chains.

The Link between Qo Motif and Quinone Species

PEWY as Qo motif is characteristic for proteobacterial and

mitochondrial clades, comprising the major branches of a-

Proteobacteria and mitochondria, as well as for the early

branching d-, "-Proteobacteria, and Aquificae. In these

clades, Qo motifs other than PEWY are only present in terminal

branches (fig. 4 and supplementary tables S3 and S4,

Supplementary Material online), and therefore, they are

most likely derived from the PEWY pattern. In this context,

b- and g-Proteobacteria that carry PVWY with a conserved

glutamate at the 253rd position and PPWY in the acidophilic

proteobacteria evolved as independent adaptations. Two mi-

tochondrial cyt b from Ctenophore carry the PDWY motif

(supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online).

Interestingly, their mitochondrial genomes are highly diver-

gent in respect to other eukaryotes (Pett et al. 2011; Kohn

et al. 2012), therefore we regard these two sequences as the

only two exceptions among mitochondrial cyt b. Cyt b6f com-

plexes from Cyanobacteria and chloroplasts also carry PEWY

and no single exception with aspartate at the second position

of the Qo motif was found in this study. Noteworthily, PEWY is

the signature Qo motif for high potential quinone species used

in respiratory and photosynthetic electron transfer chains, and

thus for a-Proteobacteria, Cyanobacteria, mitochondria, and

chloroplasts. It has been proposed that low potential mena-

quinone (Em7 �80 mV) is an ancient form of quinone, when

compared with the high potential ubiquinone (Em7 +90 mV,

Takamiya and Dutton 1979) and plastoquinone (Em7

+110 mV, Wood and Bendall 1976). The high potential
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quinones evolved after the increase of oxygen concentration

in the atmosphere (Schoepp-Cothenet et al. 2009; Hohmann-

Marriott and Blankenship 2011). For organisms which can

employ both ubiquinone and menaquinone in their electron

transfer chains, ubiquinone is the major species under aerobic

conditions, whereas menaquinone is used under anaerobic

conditions (Bekker et al. 2010).

The appearance of ubiquinone in evolution is dated after

the divergence of d- and "-Proteobacteria and prior to the

emergence of g-, b-, and a-Proteobacteria. The first two sub-

phyla employ exclusively menaquinone, whereas the last two

subphyla use ubiquinone. g-Proteobacteria are considered as

ambivalent (Schoepp-Cothenet et al. 2009). This scheme is

strongly supported by the observation that the potential

energy difference between quinone species and cyt bc1 com-

plex is constant: cyt bc1 complexes with low potential Rieske

ISC (Em7 +120 mV) use low potential quinones as substrate,

and those with high potential Rieske ISC (Em7 +300 mV) use

high potential quinones as substrate (Baymann and Nitschke

2010; Nitschke et al. 2010). In line with this hypothesis, in

photosynthetic organisms in which plastoquinone emerged

with the appearance of oxygenic photosynthesis, the strictly

anaerobic heliobacteria utilize menaquinone.

Interestingly, by correlating the quinone species with the Qo

motif, we found that there is a general absence of PDWY in

the high potential ubiquinone and plastoquinone metaboliz-

ing organisms. Cyt bc1 or b6f complexes from these species

carry PEWY as Qo motif. On first sight, the SoxMEFGHI super-

complex from acidothermophilic archaea Sulfolobales does

not fit to this scheme, as the cyt b homologous protein

SoxG carries PDWY, whereas Sulfolobales use the high poten-

tial Caldariella quinone (Em +103 mV at pH 6.5, Em +343 mV

at pH 2.5, Schmidt 2004). In the same clade of the cyt b tree,

SoxG is also found in Thermoplasma acidophilum and T. vol-

canium. Different from Sulfolobales, Thermoplasma are not

acidophilic, and they use the low potential menaquinone and

its methylated derivative thermoplasma quinone (Collins

1985). The optimal pH for the growth of Sulfolobus ranges

from 1 to 5 (Schäfer et al. 1999), but the optimal pH for the

activity of isolated SoxMEFGHI supercomplex is 5.3, which is

close to the cytosolic pH of Sulfolobales (Komorowski et al.

2002). The activity of mitochondrial cyt bc1 complex is pH

dependent in vitro, because the open conformation of the

Rieske ISP exposes the Qo site to the bulk solvent (which is

equivalent to the environment of intermembrane space or

periplasm in vivo), and the Qo motif is subject to direct pro-

tonation by the low pH (Wenz et al. 2006). The soluble

domain of the Rieske ISP of Sox MEFGHI complex (SoxF) has

a different orientation to the membrane anchor when com-

pared with the mitochondrial cyt bc1 complex (Bönisch et al.

2002). It is likely that this conformation of SoxF together with

the PDWY motif of SoxG provides the optimal working pH of

the whole complex and accommodates the specific Caldariella

quinone (De Rosa et al. 1977), which contains unique

thiophene and methylthio substitutions at the benzylquinone

ring. The optimal pH for energy conversion and the specific

substrate would have become a stronger selection pressure

than the increase of atmosphere oxygen tension for

Sulfolobus, thus the PDWY motif was not replaced by

PEWY, when the high potential Caldariella quinone emerged.

The Parallel Evolution of Quinone Species, Qo Motif, and
Rieske ISP

Both, cyt b and Rieske ISP, participate in the catalysis of quinol

oxidation. An evaluation of the evolution of the key step of the

Q cycle has to consider both catalytic subunits and the type of

quinone substrate. It was suggested that multiple copies of

Rieske ISP identified in one organism often have different mid-

point potentials, suggesting that the respective enzymes may

operate under different redox conditions (ten Brink et al.

2013). We have shown earlier in this article that multiple

copies of cyt b encoded by a single organism carry distinct

Qo motifs. They are found in PEWY-cyt c, PDWY-cyt c,

Chlorobi/NC10/Acidobacteria, APWY, and GPWY clades. It

is thus intriguing to ask whether there is a correlation between

the type of Qo motif of cyt b and the midpoint potential of the

corresponding Rieske ISP. We therefore constructed the phy-

logenetic tree of Rieske ISP from the aforementioned clades of

cyt b. Rieske ISP from heliobacteria and desulfitobacteria were

also incorporated because of their proximity on the phyloge-

netic tree to these clades (fig. 4). Caldithrix abysssi encodes

two cyt b, which are clustered to the GPWY clade and the

chloroplast/Cyanobacteria clade, thus all sequences of the

latter clade were also subjected to analysis. The corresponding

Rieske ISP subunits of each cyt b were identified from the

respective QcrABC (or the equivalent PetABCD) clusters.

Because of the so far limited biochemical and structural data

of archaeal respiratory chains, archaeal Rieske ISP was not

subjected to analysis in comparison with cyt b and quinone

species.

Notably, the composition of clades of the Rieske ISP tree is

in accordance with the one of their cyt b counterparts (figs. 5d

and 6). Moreover, each clade is characterized by a distinct

range of midpoint potentials of Rieske ISP. The latter can be

deduced from the so called signature motifs, which are the

second and the fourth amino acid residues downstream the

strictly conserved CxCH motif, which provides two disulfide

bonds to the iron–sulfur cluster (ten Brink et al. 2013): G-F and

S-Y represent low (around 150 mV) and high (above 260 mV)

potential Rieske ISP, respectively. In the medium range, S-F

(Mid+), G-Y, and A-Y (Mid�) indicate the decreasing midpoint

potential in the given order.

The electrochemical property of Rieske ISP provides the link

between the Qo motif and Rieske ISP. Rieske ISP correlated

with cyt b carrying APWY and GPWY exclusively range from

Mid+ to high potential and are located at the lower part of the

nonrooted Rieske ISP tree (fig. 6). Rieske ISP coupled with cyt b
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from PDWY-cyt c, Heliobacteria/Desulfitobacteria, and

Chlorobi/NC10/Acidobacteria clades are exclusively ranged

from low to Mid� potential and are located in the middle

parts of the tree. At the upper part of the tree are Rieske

ISP coupled with cyt b from the PEWY-cyt c clade. Their mid-

point potential covers the whole span of the predicted range

(fig. 6).

The clear distinction of Rieske ISP which are coupled to cyt

b with PEWY or PDWY from those Rieske ISP which are cou-

pled to cyt b with APWY or GPWY as Qo motif illustrates that

there are two distinct systems of cyt bc1 complexes. As shown

earlier in this article, APWY as Qo motif is characteristic for cyt

bc1 complexes operating in reverse direction with electron

input from the high potential chain. Because of the lack of

biochemical characterization of such complexes, only cyt bc1

complexes with PEWY and PDWY as Qo motif can be dis-

cussed to date. Our analysis clearly indicates that bacterial

cyt bc1 complexes with PDWY in their cyt b are only present

in menaquinol oxidizing organisms. The biochemical basis

of this observation is reflected in the topology of the

phylogenetic tree of Rieske ISP. Cyt b with PDWY is exclusively

coupled with low and Mid� potential Rieske ISP. Therefore,

only menaquinol instead of ubiquinol is able to provide suffi-

cient free energy to reduce such ISPs. In contrast, the high

potential ubiquinone is the major quinone species in a-

Proteobacteria and mitochondria. These organisms or organ-

elles use high potential Rieske ISP as electron acceptors for

ubiquinol (Schoepp-Cothenet et al. 2009), and according to

our analysis, their cyt b have PEWY as Qo motif (fig. 4). The

strictly anaerobic heliobacteria and green sulfur bacteria carry

PEWY but use a low potential redox system and menaquinone

for anoxygenic photosynthesis. It is likely that their Qo motif

evolved independently to couple electron transfer with type I

reaction center. The close phylogenetic position of heliobac-

teria (PEWY) and the nonphotosynthetic desulfitobacteria

(PDWY) supports this interpretation.

Figure 7 summarizes our observation of the correlation of

Qo motif of cyt b, quinone species, and the midpoint potential

of Rieske ISP. The intriguing correlation between the proton/

electron carrying quinol substrate, the electron acceptor, and

the protonable quinol oxidation motif is best interpreted as the

consequence of adaptation to high oxygen concentration.

High potential electron transport systems evolved in adapta-

tion to the increasing atmospheric oxygen concentration gen-

erated by oxygenic photosynthesis. It is likely that the cyt bc1

complex with both highest redox potential Rieske ISP and

PEWY as Qo motif emerged after the high potential ubiqui-

none evolved and that PDWY is the primitive form of the Qo

motif as it only exists in low potential systems. Replacing

PEWY by PDWY in ubiquinol oxidizing cyt bc1 complexes

lowers the quinol-cyt c reductase activity (Gennis et al.

1993; Wenz et al. 2006) and increases the level of reactive

oxygen species (Wenz et al. 2006). The concentration of the

latter correlates with bypass reactions and the lifetime of semi-

quinone in the Qo site (Osyczka et al. 2005; Cape et al. 2006).

The side chain of Glu272 appears to provide an optimal envi-

ronment for a low stability constant of ubisemiquinone in the

Qo site preventing accumulation of semiquinone. This is in line

with the hypothesis that a distinct Qo motif is used in a specific

redox system as to minimize bypass reactions of quinol

oxidation.

In addition to the quinones discussed here that are present

in most of the organisms (Collins and Jones 1981), there

are several quinones with redox midpoint potential be-

tween ubiquinone and menaquinone, which occur in a nar-

rower spectrum of organisms, for instance, rhodoquinone

(Em7 =�63 mV, Lonjers et al. 2012) and demethylmenaqui-

none (Em7 =�9 mV, Infossi et al. 2010). Presumably, cyt bc1

complexes which could use these substrates have optimized

their quinol oxidation for specific environmental adaptation.

For instance, the low potential rhodoquinone, present in some

a- and b-Proteobacteria and in a few eukaryotes (Tielens et al.

2002; Müller et al. 2012), is in these organisms the major

quinone under anaerobic conditions, whereas ubiquinone is

Rieske: Low, Mid-, Mid+, High
Cyt b: PEWY-cyt c

Rieske: Mid-

Cyt b: PEWY-cyt c

Rieske: Mid+, High
Cyt b: GPWY

Rieske: Low
Cyt b: PDWY, PEWY

Rieske: Low
Cyt b: PEWY-cyt c

Rieske: Mid-

Cyt b: PDWY-cyt c

Rieske: Low
Cyt b: PEWY

Rieske: Mid-

Cyt b: PDWY-cyt c

Rieske: Mid+, High
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Rieske: Mid+, High
Cyt b: APWY

Rieske: Mid-

Cyt b: PDWY-cyt c

Rieske: High
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Rieske: Low
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FIG. 6.—The phylogenetic tree of Rieske ISP. The unrooted tree of

Rieske ISP from organisms in PEWY-cyt c, PDWY-cyt c, APWY, GPWF,

Chlorobi/NC10/Acidobacteria, Heliobacteria, and chloroplasts/

Cyanobacteria clades of cyt b (fig. 4) was calculated with the Bayesian

inference method by MrBayes. The color of each branch is identical to their

cyt b counterparts in figure 4, and the type of Rieske ISP according to their

predicted midpoint potential (Low: 150mV; Mid�: around 200 mV; Mid+:

around 260mV; High: above 260 mV) are summarized next to the clades.

Detailed annotation including accession numbers, tip labels, branching

probabilities, and predicted reduction potentials are provided in supple-

mentary figure S6 and tables S13–S15, Supplementary Material online.

The signature motif of Rieske ISP and Qo motif of cyt b from organisms

which encode multiple copies of cyt bc1 complexes are summarized in

supplementary table S12, Supplementary Material online.
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used under aerobic conditions (Müller et al. 2012; Sakai et al.

2012).

In conclusion, the catalysis of quinol oxidation appears to

be fine-tuned through coevolution of Rieske ISP, quinone spe-

cies, and Qo motif. The distinct patterns of the Qo motif may

modulate electron and proton transfer via the quinol binding

mode to cope with oxygen stress. Analysis of electron bifur-

cation and bypass reactions in cyt bc1 complexes from

yeast mutants that mimic b- and g-proteobacterial and

actinobacterial homologs is ongoing to decipher the underly-

ing structure/function relationships.

Supplementary Material

Supplementary figures S1–S6 and tables S1–S15 are available

at Genome Biology and Evolution online (http://www.gbe.

oxfordjournals.org/).
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